TEAM D: Provide students with access to a seamless UH system with full articulation between all campuses.

TEAM members: Kate Acks, Hiroko DeLeon, Jan Moore, Debbie Nakama, Colleen Shishido, Catherine Thompson, Suzette Robinson—Responsible Person, Dorothy Pyle—Team Leader

Accomplishments in 2006—2007:

- Met with John Morton in November to clarify requirements for MCC to agree to and join the system wide Foundations Board
- Met with John Morton to discuss moving forward with the MCC proposed AA
- Selected Dorothy Pyle to develop necessary documents/forms etc. for MCC’s acceptance into the multi-campus Foundations Board. These documents were completed in April 2007 and submitted to the acting VCAA at MCC to be submitted to the multi-campus Foundations Board for approval.
- Reviewed and revised as necessary the proposed AA (discussions by AA Review Committee, Liberal Arts faculty, Curriculum Committee, Academic Senate). This was completed in April 2007 and submitted to the acting VCAA at MCC to be forwarded through the UH system for proper approvals.
- Established a MCC Foundations Board (Academic Senate action in April 2007) as a sub-committee of Curriculum. This Foundations Board will review all current Foundations courses and also review any proposed new Foundations courses and report on them to the Curriculum Committee in 2007—2008.

In 2007—2008, the Team should focus on the development of an articulation process for Diversification courses. At this time, it appears that this will be a system process that will require participation by Team members from MCC. Also in 2007—2008, there will continue to be discussion about multi-campus articulation of HAP designated courses.